
LEARN-TO-SWIM REPORT
No More Under is improving water safety by reducing

financial barriers to ensure equitable access to swimming
lessons. 

Prepared by Natasha Lloyd, Program Director

FOR LESSONS BETWEEN JANUARY AND JUNE 2022



OUR LEARN-TO-SWIM
PROGRAM
No More Under facilitates connections

between existing organizations to support

socio-economically disadvantaged children

through learn-to-swim programs. We are

not a swim school, rather, we maximize

impact by connecting low-income housing

organizations (and their tenants) with

organizations who provide swimming

lessons. With support from donors and

partners, No More Under is able to cover the

costs of the lessons including swimming

materials and transportation, to ensure

financial barriers are removed for

participants. 

PROGRAM MISSION
No More Under is reducing the financial

barriers to support equitable access to

swimming lessons. Everyone deserves to

safely enjoy the wonders of the water. 
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COMPLETED PROGRAMS
Thanks to a generous donation from the

Harnish Family Foundation, we have

supported three learn-to-swim programs.

We have worked with affordable housing

organization Bellwether, and swimming

lesson providers including Waterbabies,

Rainier Beach Pool, Seattle Parks and Rec,

Tankproof, and the Seattle YMCA. These

relationships have allowed No More Under

to effectively and efficiently serve large

numbers of families.

Waterbabies: 10 week, 25 minute lesson

once-per-week program

Seattle Parks and Rec and Tankproof: 5
consecutive days, 40 minute lesson per day,

program

Seattle YMCA: 8 week, 40 minute lesson

once-per-week program

https://www.bellwetherhousing.org/
https://www.waterbabiesusa.com/
https://www.seattle.gov/parks/find/pools/rainier-beach-pool
https://www.seattle.gov/parks/find/swimming-lessons-and-classes
https://www.tankproof.org/
https://www.seattleymca.org/
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THE DATA
Below, we outline the information that we've gathered from the three swimming programs

we've supported to date. We will continue to collect data and develop additional metrics to

ensure we are providing the best services to the families we support. 

CHILDREN SUPPORTED:
Waterbabies: 18 swimmers

Rainier Beach Pool + Tankproof: 48 swimmers

YMCA of Greater Seattle: 50 swimmers

TOTAL SWIMMERS: 116
Between January and June 2022



Male
42.6%

Female
40.7%

Didn't Report
16.7%
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*The demographics are as reported by the parents/guardians of the participants

DEMOGRAPHICS OF PARTCIPANTS
GENDER:

AGE (IN YEARS):
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ETHNICITY

Black or African American
64.7%

White
12.1%

Did not report
9.5%

Asian
8.6%

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
5.2%



 Cost Per Swimmer Total Cost

Waterbabies $400.00 $7,230.00

Rainier Beach + Tankproof $285.00 $11,400.00

YMCA $300 $15,000

COSTS

BREAKDOWN
No More Under recognizes the costs involved with participating in swimming lessons extend

beyond the direct costs of the lessons. With support from partners, we ensure families are supported

with free swimming lesson materials (swim suits, goggles, caps), transport support (fuel cards or

public transport vouchers), and swimming lessons. The costs above are total costs including the

swimming materials and transportation support. They are as close to the exact number as possible,

acknowledging that small differences in swimsuit prices, attendance rates etc. can slightly influence

costs. 

NEXT STEPS
Our goal is to support 215 children through lessons before the end of 2022. We will support another

cohort of children receiving lessons at the YMCA and we will run another version of the Spring Break

lessons towards the end of summer. We are also excited to have the opportunity to support families

in Bellevue with a new partnership with SwimGuru. 

We will be utilizing information from the three programs to expand and replicate the learn-to-swim

lessons to benefit many more community members. 


